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Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
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Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public aoknowledgment
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgmen:.”
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
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and
to keep abreast of tie current happen
ings in the church an,2 Eunong the nations
as signs of the times.
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To set forth pertinent
historical
information
which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
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the false teaching and practice
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Therefore

Watch!

(Acts 20:3 I. We suggest reading

the context,

verses 17-38.)

Dear Brethren of the Concordia Lutheran Conference:
The 1979 Convention of our Conference will be held on June 22,
23, and 24 at Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church, Tinley Park Ill.
60,477, Phone 532+4288. Prior to this, the Board of Directors will
meet on June 21, and, the Pastoral Conference on June 20.
The convention will be a meet,ing of the pastoral and lay d,elegates of the various congregations comprisini the Conference. Our
congregations, united in one faith and confession, have found it wise
and practical, in their Christian liberty, to com.bine their efforts in
doing certain works of the. Lord-such
as mission work, a conference periodical, and a Seminary for training future pastors. This
is what a conference or a synod is-a combination of congregations
or churches working together in a mutually arranged, system to
which we are voluntarily committed.
NQW we are going to meet together in convention. Our MOTTO
or guiding thought this year will be: “Our Faithfulness to the Lord
in the Li.ght of Judgment Day.” This was requested of us because
the signs of the last Day are very evident in our times. Pastor Nat+
terer has been requested to present the conference essay on this subject, and Pastor Bloedel, the Sunday sermon. You.r incumbent President will also, God willing, preach a sermon on the same subject at
the opening service of the convention. How important th.at we all be
faithful to our Lord, aceor$ng to His Word, in these obviously last
times.
Thiis is the last President’s CoZu/mn that it is my privilege to
write for you, as the Constitution of our Conference forbids the office of President to be held by one man more than three terms. (Article XI) My own feelings in this respect therefore quite naturally
resemble those of Saint Paul as he took leave from the elders or pastors at Ephesus, and I have chosen to base this column on his very
44

words, inspired of the Lord ! : “Therefore watch!” (verse 31) Why?
or why-for? Because we are unquestionably living in the last- times,
in which the church of G,odis constantly being threatened both from
without and within. (verses 29 & 30) Y%erefore watch!”
This of course does not mean that our life and work together
should be dominated by suspicion of one another. But it does mean
just what it says; it warns us of what could, well happen in our in$vidual lives, our ‘churches, a.nd our conference. And we all well
know what JMXS
already happened in the case of many once faithful
Christians, churches, and! church bodies in these last times. In my
last three years as your Conference President, charged especially
“in guarding ‘its ,confessional position and in stemming public offense,” (Article VIII, 1, B), I have endea.vored to c a r r y out this
Scripture-oriented: requirement, by the grace of God And the Lord
has graciously, yes, signally blessed; us.
No one would like to hinder the continuance of our faithfulness
in the future more than Satan himself. “Th.erefore watch !” says our
Lord through His Apostle. Be constantly on guard against all temptations to unfaithfulness, in doctrine, practice, and Christian life,
from both those without and. those within the true visible church,
so that the precious jewel of God’s p u r e mqord and its practice in
our midst. may not ever be lost or jeopardized, in our day or or in
the generations to come.
“And now, brethren, I oommend you to God, and. to the word
of His grace, which is able to build you up, and to give .you an iqheritance among all them which are sanctified.” (verse 32)
H. David Mensing

A Warm Welcome

Awaits

You!

A warm, cordial welcome awaits you at Tinley Pa,rk, wherethe
28th annual conventi,on of our Conference is to be held this year.
This hospitality is our Christian duty but especially our privilege,
as the Word of the Lord, repeatedly reminds us. (1 Tim. 3: 2 ; 1 Pet.
4:9; Rom. 12:13)
Peace Congregation is therefore now (before and after Easter)
working on plans to provide for the spiritual and physical needs of
the various delegates as well as the visitors coming from our sister congregations. Our men are preparing for your overnight hous45

ing, including a simpl,e breakfast; besides securing an adequate
place for meals -as most of you know that our church has no meet+
ing hall or basement. Our ladies too are working together to provide
necessary and enjoyable sustenance at meal times.
The pastoim of our churches will be receiving the usual printed
forms to provide us with the names of delegates and with thenames
of visitors planning to come. Please inform your pastor of your
own plans, including the names of all individuals from your midst,
your mode of travel, and the place and time of your arrival., He will
then be able to let us know, in ample time before the convention,
so that we can be ready for your proper provision.
The dear Lord, for Jesus’ sake, be with you all to give you safe
and pleasant traveling. And may He graciously grant us all a blessed convention to His glory!
In the name of Peace Congregation,
H,. David Mensing, Pastor

OUR JOY IN JESUS’ ASCENSION
“And it cam.e to pass, while He blessed them, He was parted
from them, and calrried up into heaven. And they worshipped
Him, and ireturned to Jerusafiem with gre,at ioy.” -L.&e
24:5 I ,52

A striking feature of all our Christian festivals is that every
one of them serves to deepen and increase our joy. H,old.ing a special place among these f,estivals is the one which commem/orates an
event which took place just forty days after the Lord’s mighty resurrection on Easter morning; namely, Jesus’ ascension.
This event was the first of the many wonderful events of Jesus’ sojourn here on earth which was followed by an immediate re.
sponse of joy in the hearts of His disciples. No more the confusi;on
and misunderstanding at His teachings, or the offense at His be&
trayal and deliverance in Gethsemane, <orthe fear and doubt following His resurrection. For this .event put all those others in their
proper perspective; then finally the full import of Jesus’ teaching
and work sank into their hearts.
How is it that Jesus’ ascension could form such a turning point
in the faith of those disciples ? It was that here those disciples first
fully realized why Jesus never allowed’ Himself to be made an earthly king; what He really meant when He said., “My kingdom is not

of this world.” ; and h!ow all that Jesus had done and en.dured truly
had a high everlasting purpose. For they could, see Jesus visibly M
scend up into heaven, in fulfillment of His teachings, “I came forth
from the Fat.her, and. am come into the world; again, I leave the
world, and go to the Father.” John 16: 28)
An.d the joyous purpose of this ascension : to go to heaven to
dwell with His saints in bliss and,glory, as He promised to the dying
thief and to which Paul looked forward, saying, “I have a des.ire to
depart and to be with Christ, which is far better.” (Phil. 1: 23) He
ascended, to heaven, also, to make ready a place for His believing
Christians, as He promised, “I go to prepare a place for you. And
if I go to prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you
unto mysel,f, that. where I am, there ye may be also.” (J*ohn 14: 23)
And thus Jesus’ ascension becomes for us an assurance that we too
will follow Him, our forerunner to heaven.
Furthermore, He ascended to heaven to take His place at the
right hand of God, (Mark 16: 1.9; 1.Pet. 3 :22), as our great Prophet,
with the Father sending f,orth His Holy Spirit by the W!ord; as our
grea.t Hi.gh Priest, who, having fully made the sacrifice for a,11our
sins, intercedks now with God for us (Cf. H,eb. 8: 1; 10:12ff.; 1 Jn.
2 :I, 2) ; and) as our great King, who rules all things for the good
of His dear church (Eph. I: 20-23) and, who fills all things (Eph.
4 :lO) , keeping the promise He made just before His ascension,, “Lo,
I am with you alw’ay, even unto the end of the world.” (Matt. 28:
20) (,Cf. Acts 2:32-36)
Is it any wonder those disciples returned with great joy? Shall
we not also greatly rejoice? Oh, let. us sing with the hymnist:
“A hymn of glory let us sing; New songs throughout the. world
shall ring: Alleluia! Christ, by a roa.d before untrod, ascendeth to
the throne of God. Alleluia,!” Amen !
--R.D.S.
SAYING OF LUTHER
If .sin presses you, if death or hell or danger of any sort or a
temptation of the devil distresses you, you must turn your eyes iway from the evil that is afflicting you and direct yourself with all
your might to the promises of God. For in them you will find rest
and p e a c e and joy of soul which all hell is unable to take away
from you.
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GOSPEL PREACHING:

A PENTECOST ,BLESSING

“We do hear them speak in our tongue the wonderful
Ads 2: I I

works of Godl”

This was the reaction of the multitude of Jews and, proselytes
who were assembled in Jerusalem on that first Christian Pentecost.
Although they spoke many languages, yet all of them understood
.perfectly the message that was being spoken by Peter and the other
disciplmespresent. And what were the wonderful works of God that
they spoke of? That is shown us in the following verses (Acts 2 :
14-40) through the preaching of Peter.
They are the wond,erful works which God has done in ‘His onlybegotten Son for the salv at i on of the world. Just as these first
hearers were a.ble to hear the Gospel message in their own tongues,
even so still today that message is preached all over the world in
many different languages for the salvation
of men. And what a
wonderful message the Gospel is, for as we know, it is the Good
News that we poor sinners are saved by the grace of God alone,
through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
This blessed doctrine was known also to the children of God in
the Old Testament. They possessed it in the covenant which God
had. esta,blished with Israel. He would be their God and they would
be His people. God confirmed the covenant by His many wonderful acts in their history. Yet they longed and sighed for the time
when the Messia.h would, come and lead them out into the glowing
noontide of His grace and peace and liberty.
With the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the disciples and
with the resultant preaching of the Gospel of salvation in the crucified and risen Savior in all tongues, the people were able to identify
the wonderful works which God performed for them in Jesus Christ.
We too are able to recognize them by the gracious working of the
Holy Ghost within us. The faith which we have in our hearts was
placed there alone by the Holy Ghost through the Gospel, as we have
learned to confess in the Third Article of the Creed: “I believe that
. . sthe Holy Ghost has called me bz~the Gospel, enlightened
me
with His gifts, sanctified and kept me in the true faith.”
It is through the preaching of the Gospel, the wonderful works
of God, that the glad springtime has come of which the Bricfe of
Christ, the Christian Church, sings : ‘YLo, the winter is past, the
rain is over and gone; the flowers appear in the earth; the time of
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the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtledove is heard
in our land; the fig tree putt.eth forth her green figs, and the vines
with the tender gra.pe give a good smell. Arise, my love, come away.” (Song of Solmon 2:11-13)
By the wonderful acts of Jesus, the Bridegroom, the Holy Spirit
works confidence through His great saving love and joins us to
Him by faith. Let us therefore not despise the preaching of the Gospel but let us gladly hear it and learn it, be moved to good works
by it, and be eager at every opportunity to spread its message to
others, so that they, too, may hear the wonderful works of God&for
their eternal salvation !
(Adapted from Family Altar)
-J*W.L.

Report on Our Seminary
By the time you read this, t.he faculty and students of our Seminary will ha,ve completed the work of the second semester. Final
examinations were given, beginning on June 5th, an.d Friday, June
8th, marked, the close of the tenth year of our PastoraT Training
program. F or all the blessings of the Lord, during the past school
year we h,umbly and gratefully praise His holy name. ‘His mercies
have been new unto us every day, and it is only through His guidance and with His help that we have reached another milestone in
,our Semina,ry work.
One of our students, Mr. David T. Mensing, while taking one
course during the past year, also served h,is vicarage at Pea.ce Lutheran Church in Tinley Pa.rk. It was in effect from Sept. 15, 1978
to June 15, 19’79. We pray that the practical experience which he
received will be of substantial benefit to him not only during h$is
final year of study but also for his future labors as a pa,stor of a
Christian congregation. Mr. Mensing is scheduled to graduate from
our Seminary, God willing, in June of next year.
A m.ore complete report of Seminary activity during the past
year will, of course, be given at lour annual convention to be held
he.re at Tinley Park, Illinois, on June 22-24.1Delegates and visitors
will heas it first hand, and all our Conference members will find
the rep o r t in the 1979 Proceedings and thus be able to read and
study it in the privacy of their homes.
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Speaking of our convention, may we take this opportunity to
extend a cordial invitation especially to young men in our Conference to come to Chicago for our convention, to see our Seminary
and its facilities, to talk with the, professors and, stu,dents., and to
glean all the information possible concerning our pastoral training
program. Such personal contact can do much, under God, to stimulat,e the desire to be a minister of the Gospel in our midst. Please
come and see what we have to offer and learn how, if you qualify,
you can become part of our student body. Other young men, #outside
of our Conference and interested in the ministry, willing to take
steps toward joining our fellowshipl, are also invited to attend our
June c80nvention to see our Conference in action and to find out in
what our theological program consists. Do come ; we will be happy
to see you and to help you in whatever way we can!
Faculty and students look forward to another year of Seminary
training after the rest and relaxation ,of the summer months. May
this time of refreshment enable us to resume our vital tasks next
fall with renewed energy and zeal!
With sincere thanks to all for fervent prayers and generous
gifts in the past, may the Lord bl.ess us all as we continue praying
and giving for this important work so that, as the Preface of the
Book of Concord states, “the pure doctrine and the profession of our
faith may, by the help of the Hsoly Ghost, be preserved, and propagated also to our posterity until the glorious advent of Jesus Christ,,
our only Redeemer and Savi,or !”

-0.

W. Schaefer, Presi.dent

LUTHE,R ON ASCENSION
What a happy and comfortable day this festival is, and what
manifokl blessings flow from it! Henceforth th.e Son of God sits at
the right hand of the Father and, pr0tect.s us‘ against the many assaults of our foes. Christ., furthermore, se,nds us His Holy Spirit to
guide us into all truth, to protect, us from error, to console us in SOYrow, to teach us how to piray, and to confer upon us various giifts
and graces. We now have, through our Lord\, all things that we need
for time and for eternity.

Helpful Hints
for PersonalChristian Mission Work
PART 4
Be A Good

Listener

The most important purpose of mission work is to bring unbelieving people t,o faith in Jesus as their Savior. A second and closely
related purpose is to confess our Christian faith with the hope of
bringing others to God’s full truth as we have learned, to know it
from the Bible and our Cat.echism. In doing this, we might think
that because we ha.ve a message to bring others, talking to them is
more important than listening to them. But this isn’t true.
Ma,ybe you have walked away from a talkative person and thus
thought, “His idaa of a conversation is him talking and m:e list:ening. I couldn’t get a word, in edgewise!” Some people are talkative
to the point of rudeness. But their insistence on talking points out
in a dramatic way a very basic human need-the need to be listened to. Everyone has this need to a greater or lesser diegree. By understanding this an.d,by being a good listener, we have discovered
an important key to success in our personal mission work.
People are not computers that we can program to be Christians
merely by feeding them the right religious information. They are
human beings with human thoughts and: feelings. They often ha,ve
definite opinions about religion as a result of their experiences.
They have a conscience Dhat urges them to seek out God and they
are o,ften pleased with themselves for their effort in doing so. They
have certain reli,gious views that they want to t a 1k about. They
need, someone to listen.
Of course we know that true religion ‘can only be found in the
Bible. P&an’s natural knowled)ge of God, because it has been corrupted by sin from his birth, can never replace the true knowled’ge
that God has revealed of Himself in His Word. The religious no&
ions that come from a person’s inner self are bound to contain erp
rors an.d may frequently contradict the Bible.
But even if a person’s religious views are not in line with revealed Scripture, this does not. mean that they are unimportant to
them. They are very important. If .you are the listener, it is neces51

pary to let the other person kn,ow that their views are important
to you also, even if you can’t agree. This is not being hypocritical.
To explain your faith to them in the most effective way means that
you must first listen to them in the most effective way. You have
to know what they believe as best you can. Here are a few suggesftions for becoming a better and more effective listener:

1) Listen sincerely with full attention and: real interest. Apply

the Golden Rule to y o u r listening. A g o o d listener is one
who 1isten.s to others in the same way that he wants others
to listen to him. Remember t.hat if you are a sincere listener
you will show it naturally and the speaker will sense your
real interest.

2)

Avoid occupying your mind with what you plan to say in
response since this makes good, listening impossible. While
thinking about what he plans to’ say, the listener is ooncentrating on something the speaker a.1r e a.d y said and is not
giving full attention to what he is presently saying.

3)

Ask questions if you are not sure you understand what the
speaker is saying. Do this sincerely and politely, giving him
opportunity t.o explain further.

4)

R e f r a i n yourself when you are tempted to interrupt. By
doing this, chances are much better that you will not be interrupted later when you need. to speak. There are exceptions, of course. S o m e people n e v e r tire of talking and
show 1i.t t 1 e concern for the opinions of others. But in the
maj!ority of cases this rule applies.

These suggestions do not mean to i m p 1,y that the Christian
must always let the other person do! the most talking. In every normal conversation the participants take turns talking and listening.
The point is, when you are the listener, be a listener-not
a talker,
an interrupter or a co,ntradictor. W!hen the speaker is finishedma&
ing his point, then kindly but plainly tell him what you blelieve and
why. Even if you must disagree with his point of view, you’ll find
that he will treat your Scriptural beliefs with more consideration
and respect just because you were a good listener in the first place.
T*W.L.
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THE VISIBLE CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

Within an estimated population of 215,118,OOO people. in the
United States in 1976, during its bicentennial year, there were 221,
227,460 members of 301,731 Christian churches comprising 185 d’enominations (1977 World Almame, pp. 348-349).
WHY

LUTHERAN?

Of these Christians, 8,693,867 professed to be “Lutherans”
members in 18,167 Lutheran churches, of 14 denom.inations.
When Dr. Martin Luther nailed his “95 theses” on the door of
the Castle Church of W’ittenberg on October 31, 1517, his intent+
ions were n.ot to start a new church, but rather to cleanse the existing Roman Catholic Church by correcting the errors and abuses
which had infe.sted its entire structure, primarily the Roman catholic pontiff, the pope of Rome, who is revealleadin Holy Scriptures
as “the very antichrist”, wtio sits in the Temple of God%,as if he is
God! (1 John 2: 18 ; 2 Thess. 2: 3-12 ; Dan. 7 :7X, 19-25 ; Rev. 12 :313 ; 13: 4-8 ; 17 ;18),

Subsequently, the followers of Dr. Martin Luther were named
“Lutherans” by their enemies. But Luther would allow his namle
thus to be used only to indicate strict adherence -t;lothe full truth of
God’s Holy Word (John 17: 17 ; Num. 23 :19 ; Rev. 2: 10).
But, d,uring th’e. course of time, alas but behiold how fa.lse doctrines have infiltrated the Lutheran Church, becoming heterdox i.tself, also contaminated, with errors and abuses!
Even the one-time conservative Missouri Synod succumbed, to
gross liberalism, and force,d( several groups to sever fellowship wifi
it (Rom. 16: 17 ; 1 Cor. I :I0 ; Amos 3 :3). One such group formed
the .Orthodox Lutheran Conference in 1951, and presently is known
as the Concordia Luthe>ran Conference. By God& grace, the CL&.
celebrated its 25th anniversa,ry in 1976, “ea.rnestly conten$ing for
the faith. which was once delivered unto the saints” (Jude 3). During its silver anniversary year, it colmprised 5 congregations with
343 baptized members and 250 communicant, members.
PERSISTaENT EtRRORS OFF THE ROMAN

C,ATHOLIC

CHURCH

Instead of accepting the a.dmonitions of Dr. Luther, the errors
of the R.omanists were. compounded by the Council of Trent, which
convened in three sessions from 1545-1563, and in 156.4, were proclaimed by thaep’ope from hencefo’rth to be the d.octrines’of the Ro53

man Catholic Church.
Since its inception,, the Roman papacy, at one time or another,
has dominated most of the governme.nts of the nations of the world.
TheVatican is even more presumptuous in the spiritual realm, and
has assumed powers equal to or superior to the Divine Authority of
God Himself! According to the Roman Church, one does not become
a saint in heaven unless and until cer’emoniously “beatified” by an
earthly decree from Rome., ILaly ! But God’s Holy Word teaches oth:erwise, namely, that all true believers already are saints, holy people, through faith in Christ even while still living on earth (Acts 9:
13, 32 ; 26 :lO ; Rjom. I :7 ; 1 Cor. 1: 2 ; 2 Cor. 1 :I ; 13 :I3 ; Eph. 1 :I ;
4: 12 ; 5 :25-27 ; Phil. 1: 1; 4: 21-22 ; 1 Peter 2: 5). Furthermore, they
claim that the priests havIe the power to forgive sins from a backlog or huge reservoir of good works which those achieving sain?Ehood, by papal decree had earned while still abiding on earth! And
contrariwise, again presumptuously merely by a simple de c r e e,
many of these thusly beatified, have since, been “desainted” !
Although the Virgin Mary is truly “blessed among women”
(Luke 1: 42), the Romanists also contend that she, was conceived
and born without sin and thereby is equal to (and perhaps even +bove, because shle.was His earthly mother) our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ. However, the Bible declares that “all have sinned and
come. short of the glory of God’” (Rom. 3: 23)) and the virgin Mary
herself confesses her need; for a Saviour (L,uk,e 1: 47)) and also was
subservient to Him (John 2: 3-5; Matt 12: 4&50).
The prayers that are addressed to Mary and/or “the saints”
unfortunately, are not heard, and consequently not answered by
God, since. our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is the only mediator
between God and men (1 Tim. 2 :5). However, a proper prayer directed to the Throne of Grace is a 1w a ys heard and answered; by
God, in His own way and in His own time, according to His good
and gracious will (Ps. 19:14; 50: 15; I John 5:14; Matt. 7%9; 21:
22; John 14 :13).
Also, the Romanists have invented a.place which they call “purgatory”, through which everyone, including the pope, must pass
before entering heaven; whereas God’s Word describes only two
places in eternity: heaven (Luke 16: 22 ; 23 :42-43 ; Rev. 2 :7 ; 21:227)) and. hell (Luke 13: 27-29 ; 16: 22-31) ; and when physical death
occurs, the soul is separated from the body and, immediately is
transported either to heaven (Luke 23: 43), or hell. The physical
body will be reunited with the soul when Jesus Christ returns in all

His glory, to take His faithful followers to be forever with Him.
(1 Coir. 15 :52-58 ; 1 Thess. 4 :14-19)
The Rolmaa Catholic Church has selected the Apostle Peter as
its *‘first pope”, and by a simple promulgation of the pope in 1870,
he boastfully declared himself to be infallible in all doctrina.1 matters regarding faith and morals. However, St. Peter shamefully denied his Lord and Sa.vior three times (Mark 14 :66-72) #,.Jesus HZmself, on a certain occasion sh.a,rply rebuked Peter, callin,g him “‘Satan” in Matthew 16: 21-23. Even after Pentecost, the Apostle Paul
“withsto.od him to the face” because Peter dissembled in the matter
,of eating with Gentile Christians (Galatians 2: I-12). The Roman
papacy and priesthood are forbidd.en to marry (I Tim. 4: 3 ; Gen.
2 :18, 24 ; Prov. 18 :22 ; 1 Cor. 7: 2,9) ; however, their “first pope”
was married (Matt. 8 :14-15 ; 1 Cor. 9 :5).
WINE

MTHE

SACRAMENT

OF THE ALTAR

Some denominations forbid the use of alcohol, in any form or
any quantity. Tbe.se fanatics even substitute grape juice for grape
wine in th.e L~ord’s Supper. They also deny the blessings and benefits
of the sacrament, namely the forgive,ness of sins and strengthening of faith for the communicant. But to them it has been degraded
to no sacrament at all, being only for them a.mere representation of
Christ’s body and blood. But Holy Scripture teaches that Christ’s
true body and blood, are real,ly present in the sacrament under the
earthly elements of bread and wine (Matt 28: 20 ; Eph. I: 23 ; Luke
1: 37), to wit the f o 11 o wi n g that “wherefore whosoever, shall
eat t,his bread and drink t.his cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be
guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.. . fo.r he that eateth and
drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation tb himself, not
discerning the Lord’s body” (I Car.. 11:27,29). The wine is reserved
only for the priest in the Roman Catholic Chur:ch, a,nd is said to be
changed into the blood of Christ. The laymen receive only the bread,
which they claim is changed into the body of Christ (Transubstantiation) thus also having a perverted form of the Lord’s Supper.
Biblical reference to wine can be nothing other than the fermted fruit of the vine, and not grape juice, since ,due to a lack of refrigera.tion at that time, fermentation could, not be prevented .(Mat.
9 :17). And Jesus truly did change wate.r into wine at the wedding
of Cana (John 2 :1-U).
Wine, which contains alcohol, when it is properly used in moderation, is favorably noted in God’s Holy Word Jos:.9 :13 ; Ps. 104:
15) Jesus also drank wine, but of course in moderation (Matt. 11.:
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18-19). Apparently Tim!othy suffered from a st.omach disorder, for
the Apostle Paul advised him t6 “drink no longer water, but use a
little wine for thy stoimach’s sake and thine often infirmities”
(1
Tim. 5 :23) ; and th&e“‘Good Samaritan” utilized the medicinal antiseptic qualities of the alcohol in the wine that he poured Mo the
wounds of the r,obbery victim (Luke IO: 34).
As is the ca,se with all of God& good gifts, the. prop,er u:se of
them is not wrong, but the abuse of them displeases Him (1 Pet. 4:
3 ; Rom. 13 :13 ; Eph. 5 :I8 ; Prov. 20 :1 ; 23 :29-31). Drunkenness is a
sin, and drunkardis shall not inherit the kin.gdom of God; that is,
they shall not be saved if they do not repent, but persist in this sin
(I Car. 6: IO; Gal. 5: 21). Drunkenness is not restricted only to the
abuse .of alcohol, but also includes any substance which reduces alertness of the mind, such as illicit drugs or the, iti-djscriminate use
of prescription medicines. God furthermore warns all His sheep to
“be sober, be vigilant; be.cause your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walkxeth about, seeking whom he may devour” (I Pet. 5 :8).
Submitted through his pastor
-Walter

F. Fischer

ii

-

contirrued

The 20th Chapter

from previous

issue -

of Revelation

and Chiliasm

mat individual Christians, yea, whole nations in this time of
&d’s grace have lost the Gospel and fallen back into- the darkness of
Satan’s deception, that does not in any way contradict the fact that
Satan is bound. They who have shared in the glorious liberty where+
with Christ has made them free from satanic deception would be in
error if they imagined,, as the Chiliasts do, that d’uring th,e Millennium all his glory will be theirs without tronble, without watching,
without battling, without warfare. Alth!ough Satan is bound not to
deceive the nations, let all nations that have been delivered from
Satan’s clut&es beware, lest they again fall into his power. Wherever this thing happens-and its occurrence is alarmingly frequent
-it is not a proof for the ineff,ectual binding of %&an, but rather
a testimony for the indescribable wickedness of man’s heart, which
out of love to sin will give itself over into the service of a hea,t;less
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master, who has really no more power over it.
We cannot cllo.sethe consideration of this first picture without
noting one more expression : Satan must be 1oosedLWe can well understand that Satan must be bound, if the G OSp e 1 is to have free
course in the world,. But why he should be lo$osedagain a.fter once
he is so effectively bound, that we db not understan& and, that the
text says he must be loosed, that e a u s e s us to sha.ke our heads.
Wherein lies2the necessity of loosing Satan after the thousand years
of his binding? Would it not be a thousand times better Satan were
loosed! no more, not even for ever so little a season? Ought God not
at once cast him into the lake of fire, since this shall be his lot after
this little season, according to v. IO,? We, no doubti, think it might
be b e t t e r if Satan remained bound, but God, knows it is good for
Sat,an to be loosed. Satan shall be loosed not for hi.s olwn. sake, nei6
her for the sake of those who during the period *of his binding have
d,isregarded the sweet Gospel-call ; Satan is loosed for the sake of
the dear children of God. This loosing of Satan is for a fiery tr!ial
of Go’d’s children; and that it is at the same time a, judgment upon
the unbelieveq is their own fault. In this fiery trial God, intends
to purify the’ fa,ith of His children from all dross and make it strong.
It is with this loosing of Satan as St.. Pa,ul; writes 1 Car. 11:19:
“For there must be also heresies among you, that they which are approved may be madp manifest among YQU.”
Thus vv. 1-3 tell us that John saw Jesus, the mighty Conqueror, bind Satan, so that, through the greater part of the New Testa+
ment time, he should not prevent the preaching of the %oBpel and
the winning of the nations for Christ, and thatfor a.little season immediately preceding, and ushering in, the day of final judgment Satan shall be loosed.: Nothing, then, in this picture would compel us
to adopt the peculiarly unscriptural views of the Chiliasts;.in fact,
all that this p i c t u r e shows us would force us to reject their dottrines.
-to be continued.
-Submitted by M.L.N.
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tith editorialcomment

S;peaking in Wiesbadpn, West Germany before specialists in
Oriental studies at Wiesbaden, the Rev. Eberhard Troeger, director
of the Evangelical Mission in Upper Egypt, reports that the strong
growth of Isla,m in the Fed,eral Republic of Germany and other European countries presents “a strong challenge to Christianity.“.
.
There are 1.4 million Muslims, predominantly Turks. These were
brought here as emigrant laborers in the post-war rebuilding of
Germany. Only about 100 have ever been converted t’o Christianity,
he reported. For such conversion the Muslim al.so renounces his national identity. How serious a matter it is, the speaker said, can be
seen from the fact that in Saudi Arabia an4 Libya, where Islaniic
law and state law are identical, d,efection frm Islam could mean
the death penalty.
The infamow fownder of Islam, Mohammed, was born at Me&
ca, about th,e yea.r 570 A.D. At the age of 25 he trnarried t&e rich w&i%
ow Chadidsha whose trading ventures he had managea for sume
time and dtiting which he g:ained#some knowFe.cr)geof Ckdticmity
amd Judaism in a corrupted form. At ,$he age of 40 he claimied that
the angel Gabriel came to him in a vision and commanded him as
tShSe
true prophet of Gold to prench the true religion to the Aarabsand
to spread it over the whole world. He was ,finally forced to leave
Mecca for Medina ewh.ere he was received :with open arms. With
their help he waged! a “holy w.ar" against the ‘Meccans, defeating
th,em in battle, tihus becoming the ruler and prophet of Mecca and
MedEna. Mohammed. dietd suddenly in the year 632 A.D: at the age of
6Z-m~
of !his 22 w,ivmesha,d given :,him poison in ora’zer to see whe%
her he was a genuine pophet. Their teachings are contained li;n the
Koran. There is. but one God, AUah, and MohaNnmed is his prophet.
Abraham, Moses, and Jesus welre but minor prophets-iVohumme,d
is the %xst and greatest. Pr a1y ey l*eads half way to Go!ci!,fastGag
brings to the gates of heaven, and giving to th,e poor opens them.
The warrior:,who dies in battle is sure of paradise. Fkida,y ‘is their
sa,bbath. Temples are called mosques. Apostasy
is punished by death.

Ken Timlick, an undertaker in Vancouver, British Columbia
offers burials flor as low as $150. Part of his formula is a $6. cardboard coffin. The coffin is made by MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., a locally based wood-products company which produces cardboard hop
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es for $3. each. Timlick’s wife sews pillows and linings for the boxes, usmg a satin-lined fabric, for an ,ot h e r $3. Since some people
might object to being encased in a cardboard box, Timlick acquired,
the Canadian franchise of a Florida company that markets cat%
falques. A catafalque is a fancy “bottomless coffin,” sort of a reusable shell which is placed over the coffins. The bereaved famiily
buys only the cardboard coffin and rents the catafalque wh+ich stays
in place through viewings, process,ions and services but is removed
after the ceremony. He said that the catafalques have been used
about 100 times in five funeral parlors. The B.C. Funereal Service
Associa.tion is unhappy about Timlick’s new system and says that
the catafalque is deception. But Timlick disagrees, “Th o s e lilywhite puritans are afraid of losing sales of their high priced units,”
We can well understand the unhappiness on the part l,of the Fur
nera.1 Service Association! A f tear all, the azyerage cost of a funeral
today comes to about $1,600.!! How often an expensive funeraldoes
not, add anything except bilk to the m,emory of ‘the deceased. Be&d&
es, no mat.ter how much extravagance may ,be lavished upon th.e
mortal remains of the deceased, the ,deceased is not’aware of it! Of
course, we Christians desire a dignified burkl for our loved ones,
but extrnvaga.nce can ,well be omitted ,without show&g an.y disrespect to the deceased. The Apostle tells us %ue brought no,th.ing &rtto this world and it is certfain,,,we can carry nothing out” (1 Tim. 3:
7). As Christians we should remember that the body “returns -to
the dust” (Gen. 3:19) but “our in.heritance ‘is in heaven” (1 Pet.? :
4) and that here “we have no continuing citXy” (Heb. 13:1.&J. Death
is not the end but rath.er the e 92tr a n c e &to e:ternal life which is
promised in Christ, our Lord and Savior (John II :25, 26).
-M.L.N.

LUTHE’R ON PENTECOST
Pentecost is a festival in which the Christian ought to rejoice.
Through Christ the Holy Ghost was poured out upon all flesh so
that. we now have a knowledge of God in the light of the Gospel and
can become, by the Holy Spirit, righteous and sanctified in body
and soul. Let us, to this end, be earnest in pra,yer, in hearing the
preaching of the Word of God, and in an unblamable walk before
men. May the Holy Spirit, through Christ our Lord, help us in this.
Amen.
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